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Details of Visit:

Author: ThePearson
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 31/05/07 3:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Flat is fantastic and used Models Escorts for all girls in Birmingham (different girls come from all
over Europe). Plenty of parking in side streets, safe area.

The Lady:

Gorgeous blonde, about 5ft 7in(ish) from Latvia. Awesome figure, picture are accurate. A real
stunner.

The Story:

I actually saw her under the name of Erica working for Models Escorts in Birmingham
(http://www.modelsescort.com/en/detail.php?siteid=241), but decided to write her up here, in her
regular place of work.

General comments (if you don't want to real the rest of this lurid report): Awesome. I cannot rate this
girl highly enough.

So, anyway, on with the report. First up a shower is offered straight after money is exchanged
(exchanged? I mean handed over). Then its straight onto kissing, before she works her way down
south for a bbbj on her knees. Watching her get to work from this angle is just superb.

Next its onto the bed for a lot more of the same with plenty of dfk and lots of eye contact throughout
the bbbj (and yes, it makes all the difference). Missionary sex to follow, with soft encouraging noises
throughout (fantastic, wouldn't like her to be too noisy or too quiet). After about 15 mins of this, I
worked my way down for a bit of oral. She seemed quite happy with it, so I worked a finger in, and
watched her squirm and writhe away like the sexiest creature in the world. After only a few minutes
she began to orgasm and push me away, a clear sign I was doing something right.

More missionary (I'm not very adventurous, I imagine most positions are on the menu) and then the
longest hand/blowjob (without, of course) to follow. Certainly the best blowjob I've ever had,
vigourous and with intent (again, plenty of eye contact).

Finished the session by cuddling up with lots and lots of dfk. What more could you possibly ask for?
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Oh yes, a shower to finish.

In short, this is a girl not to be missed. I eagerly await her return to Birmingham, but if not I may
have to make the trip down to London instead (and no, I not joking).
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